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Calendar for April, 1898.
moon’s changes.

Full Moon, 6d 4h 20m ev.
Last Quarter, 13d 9h 28m m. 
New Moon, 20d 5h 21m ev.
First Quarter, 28d 9h Sm ev.

D Day of Sun Son Moon

M Week. rises Sets Sets

1 Friday
h m 
5 41

h m
6 27

h m
3 09

2 Saturday 5 39 6 29 3 35
3 Sunday 5 37 6 30 3 65
4 Monday 5 35 6 31 4 12
6 Tneaday 5 33 6 32 4 37
6 Wednesday 5 31 6 34 rises
7 Thursday 5 29 6 35 8 11
8 Friday 6 27 6 36 9 32
9 Saturday 5 25 6 38 10 49

lOjSnnday
11 Monday

5 24
*-g5 20

6 39
8 40

11 68
mom

Tuesday 6 41 0 55
13 Wednesday 5 18 6 43 1 42
14 Thursday 5 16 6 44 2 17
15 Friday 5 14 6 45 2 44
16 Saturday 5 12 6 46 3 06
17 Sunday 5 11 6 48 3 23
18 Monday 5 09 6 49 3 47
19 Tueeday 5 07 6 60 4 01
20 Wedneeday 5 05 6 52 4 28
21 Thursday 5 04 6 63 sets
22 Friday 5 02 6 54 9 19
23 Saturday 5 00 6 56 10 19
24 Sunday x 4 59 6 57 11 12
25 Monday 4 67 6 59 11 58
26 Tuesday 4 56 7 00 morn
27 Wednesday 4 64 7 01 0 37

Y 28 Thursday 4 53 7 03 I 09
29 Friday 4 51 7 04 1 36
30j Saturday 4 50 7 05 1 67

Every One Timed
Before Sold.

18 Size $7.00 to $95.00 
16 Size 8.50 to 50.00

2.50 to 35.00
5.50 to 50.00
400 to 50.00

14 Size 
| 6 Size

INSUBANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Cembintd Amts of above Companies, 
83M,000,600.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

Screw Bezel and M,Cf,
18 Size $6.00 to $40.00 
14 Size 8.60 to 14.00

To fill the demand for the 
1 better grade of timekeepers, 
we have made a special pur
chase of fine Watches, which 
We offer a't lower prices than 
we have ever been able to sell 
at before.

They are regulated by the 
finest clock in the city, which 
itself is rated by actual obser
vation with our transit instru
ment. By this plan we get 
the correct time to a second.

All Watches, except the 
cheapest, are fully guaranteed 
by us. If desired, your in
itials can be nicely engraved 
on case without extra charge.

Cardinal Taschereau.

The following account of the de
ceased Cardinal is taken from the 
Toronto Catholic Register.

IN FULL BLAST,
The Charlottetown

Woolen Mill.

When the future historian takes 
up his pen to record the deeds and 
services of eminent Canadian pro- 

| la tee, the name of the late illustrious 
Cardinal Taschereau will be eutiilet 
to a high place among the dialin 
gniahed churchmen whose liver have 
shed lustre upon the Catholic faith 
in Canada. His record contains 
many

—:o:-
Havihg bought out the >toCk df McKay Woolen Co., we 

(intend to runlfie business on the Same old lines. The Mill e*turel 
will at once be started. Wool will be taken for cash or in 'rMeeèNàd sorrow 
exchange for goods. *n the United Stake, not only in

A FULL LINE OF
Heady-to-Wear Clothing,

TWEEDS, FLANNELS,
Staple Dry Goods,

Hats and Caps, &c., Ac.
Always on hand^our valves unequalled.

W. D. McKAY,
March 23,1898.

strong claims
and affeoti
irty at largFfasd it is hut] 
that his demise1 should cause 

In Canada and
in the
Cstholio circles, but among calm- 
minded Christians of various creeds, 
who cannot withold a tribute to the 
memory of the late prince of the 
Gburoh , who constantly preached 
the gotpel of truth, justice and 
charity, and who so conspicuously 
exemplified these apostolic virtues 
in his own dignified personality. 
The deep sense of loss which is felt 
in the death of a great pillar of the 
Church will be keenly experienced 
in Quebec and throughout the arch
diocese, wherein the venerable 
Caidinal had been for so many 
years a generous and wise ruler as 
well aa a kind and just father over 
his faiihfol and devoted flocks. 
And he will be especially missed 
and mourned by the Irish Catholic 
race in the Dominion, whose love

up jn the I jo keep corruptioa of the onè from

Taylor,
D. GORDON.
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SIXTUS HcLELLAN,
nmmtuzmmumm

Cameron Block, Ch town.

DR. CLIFT■
treata CHRONIC DISEASES
by the Salisbury method of per
sistent self-help in removing 
causes from the blood. Con
tinuous, intelligent treatment In 
person or by letter

- AVOID ATTEIPTS UIAIDiB, 
| Graduate of N- Y. University

And the NEW YORK HOS- 
P1TAL. Twenty years’ prac- 
tipe in N. Y. City. Di
ploma registered in U. S. and 
Canada.

I Address,—Charlottetown, P. E. I.
I Office, Victoria Row. *

Accommodations reserved for patients.
References od^application.

| March 2, ’68.

Spring Overcoatings,

and gratitude he earned in ihe 
Bargain Corner. | dreadful famine and plagurSrieken 

years of ’47-’48, when landlord 
tyranny and English oppression 
had driven the Irish Celts from 
hearth and home ; and landed a 
broken remnant of them sick, 
despairing and fever-stricken, on 
the banks of the St. Lawratce, 
The appalling scourge that had 
made havoc among the ontoaat Celts 
was contagious and dangerous to 
the last degree, but that did not 
deter the then Rev. Father Tasche
reau and a banil ef heroic confreres-] 
from coming'tothe assistance of the 
late famous Father McMahon,

'r

he did was stamped with a serious
ness of purpose and inflexible de er- 
mination to uphold th supernatural 
power and dignity of the Catholic 
religion, and he seemed to reelize 
vividly that the lives of priests who 
had given themselves to the service of | 
the altar should be made a light and 
a guidance for the conduct of all 
men. With him the lines that 
separate the calm, religious world 
from the world of boisterous politics 
and grossness was very clearly de
fined. And no man .strove harder

Christian prelate and th« geml-man, 
and hnyi g »s e n un ,1 wi b 
t’ e r> ai'scterislio politeness and 
c juuesy of the French raee, it made 
hie personality admirable, and it 
raised him far above the level of or- 
linary men. To thoee who only 
knew him at a distance he appeared 
stern and austere. To those who 
bad more intimate relations with 
him this feeling was overcome by 
uie graciousnees of his manners and 
ils politeness.

As might naturally 
! one who led so i

of the other. He had an instinctive 
horror of the folly and delusions of 
the outside world, and where be 
could not abate or repress them he 
shrank from contact with them. 
In this respect, as well as in some 
other essential features, he much re
sembled the late illustrious Arch
bishop Kenriok, of St. Louis. Both1 
of these great prelates, in some 

(sense, seemed not to be of the woild 
although they lived in it. Mgr. 
Taschereau often journeyed to 
Rome, he went to Baltimore, Md., 
to assist at the celebration in the 
centenary year of that venerable 
See. He visited Montreal, King
ston, Toronto and other episcopal 
cities St the call of doty and court
esy ; but to all of these outlying 
places he mas. have gone with a 
feeling of reluctance or contraint, 
for he preferred to stay with his 
own beloved flocks and to rejoice in 
the progress and perfection of hie 
great University, his seminaries, 
his various institutions, of learning 
and charity, And of course he 
penetrated into the extreme ends of 
his wide archdiocese with great 
frequency and regularity. No 
Bishop could have had a dearer or 
juster oonoeptiou of the saoredness 
of the ties that bound him to his 
clergy and faithful liity, but his 
especial ca e was given to the 
students of the Seminary and the 
Laval University, where many 
years of his professional life were 
spent. To him these balls of theo
logical instruction seemed as God’* 
nursery, wherein youthful

church. Yn the face of plague, 
famine and death, these devoted 
men of God were willing to sacrifice 
their own lives to save the afflicted 
Irish peasants, and as many as 
tender nursing oonld not aave_ were 
spiritually prepared lor heaven. 

Where will I buy my Spring Suit is the question asked This saored servies done by Father 
by men who want to be nicely clothed. . Taschereau and his reverend oo-

Just walk into our store and look over our stock and you workers to the afflicted Irish 
will be convinced that ours is the place. ---- ■*- —,A------ k-

_ Pf Lw«rj3__hjEJT _____________ ___
retriok pSti'3 VtrttjiTarx?" riurtUrod into h iy 

priests to minister at the altar.
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Epps’s Cocoa fVHYÎ
forgotten by 
Catholics

be expeokd 
and well-or- 

iardînéiff 
ae was singularly free (rom bodily 
ailments down to the year 1891, 
when the feebleness of old age be
gan to show itself, and feeling his 
waning powers unequal to the ac
tive discharge of the duties of ad
ministering the archdiocese, the 
prino.ly ruler appealed to Rome for 
a coadjutor, and Bishop Begin was 
transferred from .the diocese of Coi- 
ooutimi, and served in his auxiliary 
capacity until '94, wheu the en
feebled Cardinal resigned the ad
ministration into his hands. From 
that time onward his Haainenoe 
gradually grew weaker until the 
hour of his demise as above related. 
Although Archbishop Taschereau 
was practically the first Canadian 
prelate raised to membership in the 
Sacred College, there was a similar 
honor conferred upon the Right 
Rev. Thomas Weld, D. D., in 1830. 
At the time of hie elevation Mgr. 
Weld was Coadjutor to the Hon. 
and Right Rev. Dr. Maedonnell, 
first Bishop of Upper Canada, and 
while Mgr. Weld never exercised 
his ecolesiastioal functions in either 
oapacity in Canada, he was by ap
pointment a member of the Cana
dian hierarchy when he received 
th" red bat. To Cardinal Tasoher- 
eau though belongs the distinction 
of being the first Canadian titular 
to attain the eminent rank. Car
dinal Weld’s See was in partibus. 
The favor accorded to him was un
derstood to be an expression of gra
titude on the part of Pins VIII, for 
the passage of the Catholic 

l«tion B1* ;
ear b afore. Th*] 

half century and more which inter-

Royal mkM tbs feed pen.

welcome to the visitors and in their 
enthusiastic expressions of love for 
the eminent oitizen and eoclesiastio 
who was the cause and central fig
ure In the great ceremonial. Bat 
here the shortness of mortal man’s 
earthly span and the in security of 
human life may be remarked upon. 
In the few intervening years death 
ha< ma le havoc with many of thoee 
who Joined in the festivities’of 1886. 
The Cardintl himself is dead, and 
so is Archbishop Kenriok, and Mgr. 
O’Bryen dropped suddenly a few 
months ago while a gueet at St. 
Patrick’s Presbytery in Montreal.

Our Prices are moderate, 
We have the right Goods.

FOR 1898
Is sent free to 
all who write 
and mention 
this paper.

Address

fieo. Garter & Go.
----Seedsmen,

CHARLOTTETOWN

. i Because as a cutter Mr. Sixtus McLellan is second to none
(English Breakfast Coco»jin the Lower Provinces. We employ first class workmen.

Posseseee the following distinct
ive merits i

I DELICACY OF FLAVOR,
SDPffilOEKY ii QUALITY,

DCOMFORTI!
To the Nervous and Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled
In Quarter-Pound Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Hoœœopathic Chemists, London,

England.
Oct. 13, ’97—30i.

Scotch Tweeds, 
English Tweeds, 
English Trowserings, 
Canadian Tweeds,

Tyke Serge, 
Blenheim Serges, 
Rougherty Serges, 
Belvyarp Serges and 

Coatings.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

Also, a complete line of Gentle
men s Furnishings.

55*»“! GORDON & MoLELLAN,NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

| «"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
Great Clearance Bale Ldaies |

1
<£ Misées Boots and,Shoes. See \ 
Advt.—J.B. Macdonald Jb Co.

MEN'S STYLISH ^OUTFITTERS,

NEXT DOOR TO McltAY WOOLEN C O.

T. A. McLean
North British and Mercantile]JOHNT. HELLISH,M.À.LL B.

PIBE ASD LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON
ESTABLISHED ISO».

. «60,032,727.

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

Omoa—London Horns Building

Colleoting. conveyancing, and all kind, 
oi Legal business promptly attended to 
Investments madejon best security, M™ 
ey to loan.loud 1891,

Mon

T and Life Bueineas on the 

favorable terme.

IBAN8ACT8 every description of Fire 
— 1 the meet

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for Its prompt pay
ment of loeeee in this Island during the 
pent thirty years.

FEED. W. HYNDHAN. Agent

Watson’» Building, Queen Street 
Charlottetown, P. E.JI.

Jan. II, 1893—ly

THE PERFECT TEA

Has great pleasure in inform
ing the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

grants oonld never be 
the grateful Itiah 
Canada, and it ie no wonder that 
they should love and venerate the 
Cardinal in life and mourn him in 
death. While it may be fittingly 
said that in the lamented demise of 
his Eminence Cardinal Tasoherean, 
the Chart* in Canada hae suffered a 
great los», it cannot hi called an 
irreparable loaf, because the provid
ence of God is continually hovering 
over the interests of His Church on 
earth, and when a worthy aervant 
diope in the way or falls in the heat 
of b t la a worthy euooeasor ate,,a 
into the vacant plaoe. This has 
been a remarkable fact in the history 
of the ancient and venerable See of 
Quebec during its two hundred and 
twenty-two years’ existence. When ] 
the renowned and saintly B shop 
Laval, who ruled the diocese in the 
dim period of the centuries gone by, 
was called to his eternal reward, a 
worthy successor tqok bis pLca, 
and so it has been through the long 
and illustrions line of prelates who 
have filled the episcopal throne of 
the ancient See. And so ilia in 
the present case. The Meet Rev. 
Archbishop Begin, -Who was api 
pointed Coadjutor to hia Eminence, 
and who now assumed fall episcopal 
authority, is a prelate of extraordin
ary gifts of intellect, and he is a man 
who is beloved by hie priests and 
propla for his humane and fatherly 
care for their temporal and spiritual 
w el fate.

vened between (bf,. event sbive 
These be loved as the very apple of n„med and the elevation, in 1886, 
hia eye, and be bestowed upon them of the venerable Cardinal whose life 
Unceasing fatherly care, and never we are reviewing, Catholicity in 
seemed happier than when in as- Canada had made wonderful pro- 
sociation with them or when he g^ss, so that the Supreme Pontiff 
walked in their halls of learning or considered Canada entitled to have 
in the grounds attached thereto. In a representative in the Sacred Col- 
the diaaharge of his professional and Iege. How fortanate, thee, that 
episcopal duties the late Cardinal tj,e additional honor should fall qp 
had the benefit of the good example on gooh , distinguished ehurobman 

m I set by illustrious predecessors who as was the Archbishop of Canada’s 
had immediately preceded him as most ancient See. Speculation is
well as by the holy Qishops who had rjfe and opinions are varied as to 
labored in the same spiritual field who will suooeed the venerated man 
more than two centuries ago. All who has gone to his eternal home, 
of these zealous prelates had worked If the honor goes to Montreal, Tor- 
perseveringty to maintain the high onto, Kingston or Qalifax, or if it 
religions and moral standard set for be retained in the ancient See, the 
them from the first, Cardinal Canadian Catholic bieiarohy will 
Taschereau not only kept it at its nor- be worthily represented in the Sa- 
mal height, but raised it higher—by ored College at Rome. In the year 
the weight and force of "his strong .1814 it fell to the lot of thé eminent 
personality and ly the power and deceased to celebrate the second 
example of his mode! life. The ad- centenary of the establishment ef 
vanoing spirit of the iqçe no doubt the See of Quebec, the spiritual jn- 
demanded the best talent in the riediolion of whose first inoumbeols 
educational institutions of the apoh- extended not only throughout New 
diocese, ap well as changed methods France but from i the GuM of St. 
of instraolioo. None of these re- Lawrence westward to the Rooky 
quisities were overlooked by the Mountains, and embraced several 
vigilant head of the See, He pro- localities which are now comprised 
cured the beat equipment that within the limits of the United 
money and advanced science oonld States. The old-time allegiance and 
basjiw. In speaking of the late veneration for thé ancient See was 
lamented Cardinal s'personality it is amply recognized by the presence 
difficult to convey a clear idea of 0f many distinguished American 
his individuality. It naay, how- prelates, who-attended as represen 
evhr, be truthfully stated that he tatives of those portions of thé Uni- 
was in many, ways a vary gifted ted States which were fdfmerly sair
man. Endowed with keen pereep- jeot to the authority of the Aroh- 
tion and intellectual faculties of a" bishop of Quetfeo. Oa this ooea- 
high order and a resolute wifi that bi0n the historic city, which nature 
never suffered itielt to be drawn had already beautified, was by the 
aside from the strict path of duty power of art and science turned into 
either by the applause or by the a veritable fairyland which fairly 
frowns of the world, be had an even enraptured the souls of those who 
temper, a calm, philosophical, mind witnessed the inhpressive religions 
and. judgment, which decided all function and the beautiful deoora- 
queations of importance by the pure lions. AU of this and more waa

?Hay Presses
Threshing Mills

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,

THEfl» EST TE* iH THE WORLD
MinHITlirTT- - «HTTP THE Tt« CU»

A. A. ïcLEAN, L L B.,Q. Cjg
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, iEtc-j
SOWS BLOCK. M0M.TÛIM jf£

IN IT» NATIVE PUWITV,

- Monsoon " T«

Teas. For that reason
b«

pie of the best quamica» -------------------- _ or that reason they see that none but* tin
cry fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That is why “Monsoon,' the perfect Tea, ca-^ 
qpld at the same price as inferior tea. > 
f It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb., t lb.

•• ---at XOC.. xoc, gadÎbe/aî/widm three flavours at 400,,******

liï°" e,°tro1PÎTsod MTs?
stIel.ihaytbr & CO., 

Toronto-

With shares harder than 
hog boom has struck,

It must, however, bo stated that 
the deceased eminent Cardinal was 
an ecclesiastical loader of strong 
fibre and pronounced ebility. It 

l-ome vital qualities he was unlike 
any of hie piedeoesscrs, and different 
from other great meq, either in i r 

I out of the Church By his firm, 
prudent and successful administra
tion of hia great arohdiooeee he has 
proved himself one of the strongest 

ever before. And now as the | and most keen-sighted prelates who
ever sat on the episcopal throne of 
Quebec, and he has left a record be
hind him which tends to elevate and 
solidify the religious and moral 

Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower Btatus of the Oatholio Church in 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you British North America. And yet 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood. he did qot attain 10 his eminent

position by the exeroiee of brilliant 
or external qualities which the 
world is prone to call great. He 
rose by thq constant and oonsoi- 
entious nee of the solid endowments 
of mind and soul, which left their 
mark on the hearts of all who came 
into contact with him. Everything

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler

Our Improved Steam Friction Holst is winning great 
favor with those who use thenr.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

Oct 6, 1897—yly Successor to McKinnon & McLean.

light of reason and justice. This 
was his eternally guiding principle 
in settling disputes amoug his clergy, 
and in all matteisin which judicial 
decisions were necessary. He had 
the clear oonecioasness of truth in 
himself and when he discussed 
affairs with others less favored, they 
had to bend to his superior will and 
strength. But while firm he dealt 
leniently with his inferiors, never 
departing from the supreme rule 
of fairness and equal justice. Then 
he waa a perfect mode! of exactness 
and punctuality. His time and 
movements were regulated by a 
rule as undoviating as any clock
work. Toose who had business 
with him and who knew his habite, 
omld tell where to find him at any 
DArtioolar hour of the day. It was 
by tbie economy of method that he 
was enabled to do so much practical 
work and to govern hie arohdiooeee 
so welVand with so mnoh apparent 
ease. He was very reserved in 
manner and nniformily dignified, 
and he had the true instincts of the

repeated twelve years later when 
A ohbishop Taschereau received 
the red hat from the hands of Mgr 
O’Bryen, the eminent Itiah eeolesi 
astio whom the-Pope despatched to 
confer the Oardinalitial insignia up
on the Quebec prelate. On this 
latter occasion the manifestations ol 
joy were simply grand. Not o ly 
ell creeds and classes in the city 
and Province, bat in the Dominion 

Will, felt the influence of the 
well-deserved tribute to the vener
able mother See end to its deserving 
incumbent The Unitei States also 
shared in the joyful religious cere
monial, by sending hosts of ita oiti- 
sens and several] great ohqroh- 
min, among whom Were the vener
able Archbishops Kenriok, St. Louie, 
and Janssens, of New Orleans 
Tne significance of the event that 
drew so many distinguished people, 
both clerical and lay, from distant 
parts of the continent, was pro
foundly felt by the inhabitants of 
the ancient capital, and they outdid 
themselves in the warmth of thei

The late lamented Cardinal, whose 
hfe we are here briefly reviewing, 
hHziar Alexandre Tasoherean, was 
born on the 16th. 0f February, 
1820, in the parish of Sainte Marie 
de la Beauoe, province of Quebec, 
and came from a parentage which 
counts among its kinsfolk the oldest 
and most notable Frenoh-Canadian 
families, and among his ancestors is 
inscribed the name of Louis Joliet, 
the confrere and companion of Pere 
Marquette on that historié and far- 
famed exploration which resulted 
in the discovery of the Miasisaippi.
His father, the Hon. Thomsa Tas
chereau, was an enthusiast* patriot 
possessing the strong principles of 
honor which marked the true gen- 
tlemanof theold aohool, and ass mem
ber of the Legislative Assembly c-.

—, -V wvs* UlBUlUOUOn

by hie ability and force oLahatMfer. 
He waa also a warm supporter of 
the popular movement inaugurated 
by the famous Papineau in his day.
On his mother's side also the late 
Cardinal claimed kinship with the 
Panels, a family whose name ranks 
high in the annals of the country, 
and one of his brothers, and two of 
his nephew^ have ooonpied high 
positrons on the judicial bench of 
the city and province of Quebec. 
From a very early #ge the fatnre 
Cardinal had, by his pious disposi
tion and studious habits/given 
proof of a strong inclination towards 
the religious vocation, and having 
determined to study for the Ohnrob, 
he entered the Seminary of Quebec, 
where, in the making of hia collegi
ate course he displayed sueh appli
cation and ability as attracted the 
notice of his superiors ami caused 
Archbishop Signay to send him to 
Rome to complete hia theclogioul 
studies. In the Eternal City he 
showed hia oharaoteriatio industry 
and method and having completed 
his course he was ordained to the 
priesthood on September 10th, 1842. 
The first years of his ministry -were 
spent in parochial duty, and he was 
acting in this sacred capacity in the 
years ’47-’48 when he rendered the 
never-to-be-forgotten service to the 
unfortunate Irish exiles who were 
oast upon Canadian shores in a 
plague-ttrioken and dying condi
tion. In the year 1849 Father 
Tasoherean was appointed • mem
ber of, the faculty of the Quebec 
Seminary. He had not long serv
ed in this capacity when hie rare 
intellectual abilities and aptitude 
for professional duties began to tell, 
and in a short time afterwards he 
was appointed rector of the institu
tion. In 1862 Quebec's educational 
facilities were supplemented by the 
eetablisbment of Lival University, 
and the qualifications of the future 
Cardinal pointed him ont aa its fit. 
ting Superior. He was, therefore, 

(Continued on fourth page.)

’oman's1 
ork l

to never done, end It la especially wearing 
and wearisome to tboee whose blood le 
Impere end nnflt properly to tone, Bee
ts In, and renew the westing et nerve, 
mueole end tleene. It I» more heoenee of 
this condition ol the blood that woman 
are ran down,

Tired, Weak, N enroue,
Than became ol the work ltsell. Every 
physician aaye so, and that the only rem
edy ie in building up by taking e good 
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vltallier 
like Hood’» Sarsaparilla. For the troubles 
Peculiar to Women at change ot season, 
climate or life, or resulting from hard 
work, nervoneneea. and Impure Moot, 
thousands bav .«ewnd relief and euro

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True l.iood PurlEer. $1 per betas 
Prepared only l y a 1. Hood A Oo., Lowell, Uses
u ., are the only pille to take
Hood 8 I Ills with Hood's SeragerUhL

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOOl


